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INTRODUCTION:
Sleep is an altered state of consciousness in which brain gives up its 
some functioning for some time and the individual went into a state 

1where sensitivity to environment decreases . Mostly people spend one 
– third of their life in sleep. Sleep is vital to human physiological, 

2, 3, 4, 5,6cognitive, and behavioural functions as well as long term health . 
It is a recurrent state of bodily rest and reduced consciousness that 

7, serves multiple functions, which is associated to the circadian system 
8. Lack of sleep is a major issue in society today, causing many people 

9to suffer from health problems related to sleep deciency . Also, many 
people are concerned about changes in their outward appearance due to 

10lack of sleep .

Distressed sleep comprises helplessness in went to sleep, the 
incapability to go back to sleep, and recurrent awakening while 
sleeping. people experiencing sleep disturbances has many observable 
symptoms like, difculty initiating sleep at bed time, frequent 
awakening throughout night, daytime distress, involuntary day time 
sleep, decline in motor dexterity, inappropriate behaviour, memory 
decits, head bobbing, jaw dropping, snoring, disturbance in 
breathing, heart failure, renal failure, difculty waking in the morning, 
feeling panic, crying, fear, anxiety, negative emotions, jumping, ying 

11out of bed, creeping, crawling, itching, and toxin exposure.

Risk factors for sleep disruption are vast. Lifestyle factors include 
12 13consuming excessive amounts of caffeine  and drinking alcohol.  

14Performing shift work  is also a risk factor for sleep disruption. 
Exposure to excessive night-time light pollution and underexposure to 

15daytime sunlight can lead to disruption of circadian rhythms.  
Stressful life circumstances, such as being the parent of a young 

16infant  or serving as a caregiver for a family member with a chronic, 
17life-threatening, or terminal illness,  are also contributors to sleep 

problems. 

Psychological well-being is a condition of mental health in which 
individual comprises a number of capabilities like self-knowing, self-
sufciency, ecological expertise, relationships with others, meaning in 
life. Sleep disturbance lead toward physical and psychological 
distress. Research suggests that the relationship between sleep and 
mental health is complex. sleep problems can lead to changes in mental 
health, but mental health conditions can also worsen problems with 

18sleep . Sleep problems can also be a symptom of depression, but more 
recently, research has implicated lack of sleep in actually causing 
depression. One analysis of 21 different studies found that people who 
experience sleep problems have a two-fold risk of developing 

19depression over those who do not have problems sleeping.  Healthy 
people can experience negative mental health effects of poor sleep. 
Acute sleep deprivation can lead to an increase in anxiety and distress 

 20levels in healthy adults. .Study suggested that changes in the normal 
sleep/wake cycle preceded the onset of a manic episode in 25% to 65% 

21of participants.  

Poor sleep and improper circadian cycle raise the cortisol level that 

22results in hair loss.  One study demonstrated the relationship between 
stress levels and hair growth. The release of neurohormones, 
neurotransmitters, and cytokines related to excess stress level affects 

.23the hair growth cycle . Previous reports suggest that poor sleep could 
affect the skin condition. People generally come up with some 
noticeable skin attributes as symptoms of sleep deciency including 
rough, dull, and dry skin as well as droopy eyelids and dark eye 

24circles. . Study suggested that a lack of sleep is linked to more painful 
25,26.headaches.  A study found that people with insomnia and other 

sleeping issues appear to be more sensitive to pain than those who don't 
27experience these issues.  Heartburn and gastroesophageal reux 

disease, or GERD, are frequent causes of sleeplessness. In a study, 
patients with worse GERD symptoms report poorer subject sleep 

28quality.  Sleep deciency impairs attention, working memory, long 
29term memory and decision making.

 
Lyfas is a non-invasive, smart phone based, digital biomarker tool 
which is developed for capturing psychological, cardiovascular, 
cardiometabolic, cerebrovascular, neuroendocrine, neuro 
immunological functional biomarkers. These functional biomarkers 
are indicative of physiological, pathological and psychological state of 
an individual useful in predicting and monitoring health and disease 
status. 

Lyfas tool is based on the principles of photo-plethysmography (PPG) 
and photochromatography (PCG). PPG measure blood volume 
changes in the microvasculature and PCG measures the reected light 
of various blood components. This is carried out from an optical sensor 
(camera and the ashlight of a smartphone) acting as an input layer. A 
signal processing layer, our proprietary mathematical modelling and 
an algorithm, converts the input signal into actionable metrics which 
constitute the functional biomarker parameters. These parameters 
were then validated in clinical settings to reect psychological, 
cardiovascular mechanics, hemodynamics, hemorheology, heart rate 
variability (HRV), indicative hematology and biochemistry in an 

30,31,32individual.  

Sleep is one of the 101 digital biomarkers in Lyfas and When this 
marker appears in the report of the patient it suggests that the 
individual is having sleep deciency. During subsequent online 
clinical consultation, clinician in the history taking evaluates for sleep 
deciency and its ill effects and conrms it. In view of this this present 
study was planned to evaluate Lyfas capability to detect sleep 
deciency and psychological and physiological effects of sleep 
deciency. 

Materials and Methods:
Primary objective:
Ÿ Lyfas can detect sleep deciency accurately (by comparing 

clinicians' observation with that of Lyfas)

Secondary objectives:
Ÿ  Lyfas is capable of detecting physiological effect of sleep 

Aim: present study was planned to evaluate Lyfas capability to detect sleep deciency and psychological and 
physiological effects of sleep deciency.  A retrospective observational study was conducted in  Materials and methods:

patients who have undergone smart phone based screening tool which is a Non-invasive digital biomarker ie Lyfas. This study included 68 
patients aged 18 years or older from both genders who had taken Lyfas tests in 2 months study period (Nov 2020 to Dec 2020) and Lyfas detected 
sleep deciency in the test and further in the online consultation patient conrmed whether they are having sleep deciency or not. Also 
physiological and psychological effects of sleep deciency on human body were also evaluated.  Of the 68 patients, 50 were male and 18  Results:
were female. Out of 68 patients in which Lyfas had detected sleep deciency, majority of the patients (n=52, 76 %) had conrmed sleep deciency 
during subsequent online consultation.  Results of our study shows that Lyfas can be used to detect sleep deciency and its ill effects  Conclusion:
in general population.
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deciency
Ÿ Lyfas is capable of detecting psychological effect of sleep 

deciency

Study Participants  
A retrospective observational study was conducted in patients who 
have undergone smart phone-based screening tool which is a Non-
invasive digital biomarker ie Lyfas. This study included 68 patients 
aged 18 years or older from both genders who had taken Lyfas tests in 2 
months study period (Nov 2020 to Dec 2020) and Lyfas detected sleep 
deciency in the test and further in the online consultation patient 
conrmed whether they are having sleep deciency or not. Also, 
physiological and psychological effects of sleep deciency on human 
body were also evaluated.

RESULTS
Of the 68 patients, 50 were male (74%) and 18 were female (26%). The 
mean age of the male patients was 46.12 ± 12.9 years & mean weight 
was 68.30 ± 9.8 kgs. The mean age of the female patients was 42.12 ± 
11.4 years & mean weight was 70.48 ± 11.4 kgs. 

Out of 68 patients in which Lyfas had detected sleep deciency, 
majority of the patients (n=52, 76 %) had conrmed sleep deciency 
during subsequent online consultation. Out of 50 males, 42 (80%) 
conrmed sleep deciency in online consultation. Among females 
n=18, 13 (72 %) patients conrmed the same in subsequent online 
consultation. 

Table 1 and 2 shows the sleep deciency associated with psychological 
and physiological issues respectively. 

Table 1 (n=68). Sleep deficiency associated with psychological 
issues

Table 2 (n=68) Sleep deficiency associated with physiological 
issues

DISCUSSION
Sleep problems have become a modern epidemic that is taking a toll on 
individual bodies and minds. The penalty of sleep deciency is 
signicant distress or impairment in social, occupational, or other 
important areas of functioning. 

Present study was designed to study the accuracy of Lyfas to detect 
sleep deciency and Lyfas can detect psychological and physiological 
effects of sleep deciency. Results of this study clearly conrms that 
Lyfas can detect sleep deciency and its psychological and 
physiological effects. Modern lifestyle and the demands that it brings 
have affected the sleep schedule of many people around the world.  
Sleep deciency is the initial stage of many disorders, affecting all 
people irrespective of age, race, or ethnicity. 

Although sleep deprivation is estimated to affect one out of three 
people, it is not easily diagnosed. Lyfas is a very simple test through 
which one can determine the sleep deciency and its ill effects. Most 
individuals recognize that they sleep far better at home than they might 
in a sleep centre.  As a result, the need of the present day is - using 
technology, developing a test allows home assessment of sleep 
deciency. Lyfas being non-invasive, reliable, less time consuming 
and cheap can be used to detect the sleep deciency at home also. This 
can also enable the physicians to assist and monitor sleep deciency 
and its ill effects in a remote care setting using telemedicine 

33platforms.  Such an initiative can further add value towards reducing 
unwanted hospital or clinic visits. Results of our study shows that 
Lyfas can be used to detect sleep deciency and its ill effects in general 

population. 
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Parameter Male (n=50) Female (n=18)
Anger n = 37 (75%) n = 9 (50%)
Aggression n = 37 (75%) n = 7 (38 %)
Depression n = 13 (26%) n = 4 (22 %)
Anxiety n = 12 (24%) n = 3 [16 %)
Negative thoughts n = 18 (36%) n = 5 (27 %)
Memory issues n = 25 (50%) n = 11 (61 %)

Parameter Male (n=50) Female (n=18)
Headache n=36 (72%) n=11 (61%)
Body pain n=32 (64 %) n=13 (72%)
Hair fall n=26 (52%) n=13 (72%)
Dry skin n=11 (22 %) n=8 (44 %)
Acidity n=48 (72%) n=14 (77%)
Tiredness n=44 (88%) n=15 (83%)
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